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NON-HEALING WOUND


I.	Overview

A.	     Concept
Non-healing wound is a complex phenomenon. Studies shows that there are a number of underlying factors that hinder the normal mechanism of healing
It occurs during any phase of the wound healing process, including the induction of an acute inflammatory process by the wounding, regeneration of parenchymal cells, migration and proliferation of both parenchymal and connective tissue cells, synthesis of ECM proteins, remodeling of connective tissue and parenchymal components and collagenization and acquisition of wound strenght

b.	Definition
     	Non-healing wound , although difficult  to define precisely are chronic inflammation considered to be inflammation of prolonged duration ( weeks or months ) in which active inflammation, tissue destruction, and attemps at healing are proceeding simultaneously. It frequently begins insidously, as a low grade, smoldering, often asymptomatic response
This inflammation may arise in any differrent settings like persistent infection by certain microorganism, prolonged exposure to potentially toxic agents, either exogenous or endogenous, and under certain conditions, immune reaction are set up against the individual’s own tissue leading to autoimmune disease   
	Factors that delay wound healing are enumerated below:

Factor	Effect on wound healing

Nutritional deficiencies
	Vitamin C			Delays formation of collagen fibers and capillary
					Development
	Protein				Decreases supply of amino acids for tissue repair
	Zinc				Impair epithelization 

Corticosteriod drugs	Impairs phagocytosis by WBCs, inhibit fibroblast proliferation and function, depress formation of granulation tissue, inhibit wound contraction

Infection	Increases inflammatory response and tissue destruction

Mechanical friction on	Destroys granulation tissue, prevents apposition on
 wound                                                                              wound edges     

    
Advance age	Slows collagen synthesis by fibroblast
              Impairs circulation, requires longer time for epithelialization of skin
Alters phagocytic and immune responses

	Decrease ability to respond to antigenic stimulation.

The elderly are able to respond to infection with previously produced “remembered” antibodies. However they are less able to respond to new antigens. As a result  there is a decreased speed of repair of tissue damage and increase vulnerability to disease

	T-cell function is decreased, they are less able to proliferate and have decreased cytotoxicity

Obesity    	Decreases blood supply in fatty tissue

Diabetes Mellitus	Decreases collagen synthesis
Retards early capillary growth
Impairs phagocytosis ( result of hypoglycemia )
	Microcirculation and systemic circulation are impaired
	Diabetics are further affected by deficient collagen and defective granulocyte function

Poor general health	Causes generalized absence of factors necessary to promote wound healing

Anemia	Supplies less oxygen at tissue level


c.	Effects on health of the individual, family and community
Withdrawal from social situations, altered interpersonal relationship and increased social isolation are common in people experiencing visible skin problem  such as non- healing wound
Interpersonal relationship may be strained. Sexual activity may diminish when skin disease is active. The person may become increasingly withdrawn and isolated from his family and friends. If the condition worsens the person may become embarrassed and guilty about the inability to control it and may be reluctant to continue professional care
Sensitivity about appearance may lead to interpreting glances from others as signs if distaste or disapproval. When a person seeks professional care for skin health problem, psychosocial as well as physical concerns are often present which may also affect his family and community.

II.	Types of non-healing wound

Local:
	Poor surgical technique
·	excessive tension
·	devitalized tissue
Vascular disorders or tissue ischemia
·	arteriosclerosis
·	venous stasis
Infection
·	bacteria
·	candida
Drugs
·	local anesthetic
·	topical steriods or antibiotics
·	extravasated antineoplastic drugs
·	hemostatic agents
Facticial wound or other source of chronic trauma
Foreign body reaction
Adverse wound environment
·	dry vs. semiocclusive dressings
Pressures ulcers
·	decubitus ulcer
Associated neuropathy
·	mal perforans ulcer
Cancer
·	Marjolin’s ulcer
Chronic radiation therapy

      Systemic:
		Malnutrition
·	protein
·	vitamin A and C
·	trace metal deficiency
Aging
Chronic illnesses
·	liver
·	kidney
·	hematopoietic
·	malignancy
·	cardiovascular
·	autoimmune
Endocrine disorders
·	Diabetes mellitus
·	Cushing’s syndrome
Systemic vascular disorders
·	Vasculitis

Connective tissue disease
·	Ehlers-Danlos syndrome
Drugs
·	corticosteriods
·	aspirin
·	anticoagulants
·	penicillamine
·	phenylbutazone
·	antineoplastic agents

III.	Common causes of non-healing wound

A.	Vascular
a.	Arterial
·	Atherosclerosis obliterans
·	Thromboangitis obliterans
·	Arteriovenous fistula
·	Collagen vascular disease ( polyarteritis nodosa )
·	Hypertension
·	Raynaud”s disease
b.	Venous
·	Chronic deep venous insufficiency
·	Varicose veins
·	Postinjection reaction
B.	Infective
a.	Bone
·	Chronic osteomyelitis
·	Adherent fracture site
	b. 	Pyogenic
	c.   Synergistic gangrene (meleny’s ulcer)
d.	Miscellaneous
·	Syphilis
·	Tuberculosis
·	Tropical disease
·	Fungal diseases
C.	Systemic- Metabolic
a.	Ulcerative colitis
b.	Diabetes mellitus
c.	Sickle cell anemia
d.	Avitaminosis
D.	Neoplastic
a.	Primary skin tumor
·	Kaposis sarcoma
·	Melanoma

E.	Squamous cell carcinom 
·	Radiation 
b.	Leukemia
c.	Metastatic
a.	Traumatic
b.	Thermal burns
c.	Decubitus
d.	Insect bites
F.	Neurotrophic
a.	Cord lesions
b.	Peripheral neuropathies
·	Trauma
·	Diabetes
·	Tabes dorsales
 
IV. Magnitude

Morbidity
a.	Global

·	50% of non-traumatic amputation in U.S are performed on individuals with diabetes who have gangrenous feet or toes
·	The survival rate after surgery is only 40% at the end of 5 years.
·	Obesity and subsequent insulin resistance is a factor for 60-80% of individuals with type II diabetes in the western world
·	Wound dehiscence is eight times more prevalent in patient with depleted levels of vitamin c
·	Wound infection rates in large series approximately  1.5-3.9 %  for clean wounds;  3-4 % clean wounds clean-contaminated wounds;  and approximately  8.5%  for contaminated wounds
·	It is estimated approximately 15% of diabetics develop skin ulcers which result in about 60,000  ampution per year
·	There are about 175,00-250,00 spinal cord injury patients in U.S and approx. 7,000-10,000 pts./year—approximately 25%-85% develop pressure ulcers

Mortality
a.	Global

·	Hospital mortality for individuals with diabetes whose wound becomes gangrenous is between 10-23 %, undergoes amputation.
·	Diabetic amputees have only 40% -- 5 year survival

V.	Personal Perspective on the Possible Solutions to non-healing wound as a health problem

Goal:
To reduce the incidence mortality and morbidity of non-healing wound in the Philippines

Strategies and Programs:
a.	Provide adequate knowledge and education non-healing wound
·	good grooming
·	adequate nutrition
·	proper health habits
·	prevention from infection
·	utilization of available medicinal/herbal plants

b.	Available medical services
·	free medical consultation
·	free drugs
·	adequate health care providers

c.	Tap GO’s and NGO’s for  free medical assistance
d.	Distribute pamphlets and leaflets about non-healing wound
e.	Form support groups

Evaluation indicators:

a.	The overall incidence of  non-healing wound is reduced
b.	The overall mortality rate of more notorious non-healing wound problem is reduced
c.	The morbidity’s of non-healing wound is reduced
d.	Support groups are available
e.	Adequate training of health care providers on prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation is available
f.	Appropriate technology in the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation is available
g.	Cooperative  effort among sectors ( GO’s and NGO’s) in the control of skin diseases  and prevent non-healing wound that is present.




















